
Conductor’s Podium
….. Notes from our President, Mary-Noel Sellers

“Music falls on the silence like a sense,
A passion that we feel, not understand.”  Wallace Stevens

Happy New Year to All!

I hope everyone has recovered from the busy holiday season and is “getting
back to reality”, so to speak.

We began the Christmas season with our Holiday Prelude party at the Cornay’s
lovely home.  We had wonderful attendance and everyone enjoyed all the 
delicious food and holiday treats.  Many thanks to Judy Anderson and her committee and to Martha Black
and her “elves” for all their hard work.  The “Bobs” were in their usual “bar tending” holiday roles, and
some very courteous and helpful young people acted as valets.  It takes many hands to make an affair like
this go off seamlessly, and our Guild members always rise to the occasion.  Kathy Ramsey gave us a preview
of auction items, and Jeanne Bradford and Marsha Drennen handed out extra invitations to members. 
Elaine Clark took some wonderful pictures during the event!  Our heartfelt thanks go out to the Cornay’s
for extending their home to the Guild and acting as gracious hosts for this party.

Jeanne Bradford and Marsha Drennen have exceeded expectations in their leadership as Bravo! 
Chairwomen this fall.  Their committees have met regularly and have planned a wonderful evening for 
us all to enjoy.  Everything is in place for the event to be held at the Country Club of Birmingham on 
January 28, 2011.  Tickets can be obtained by reply card or calling Martha Black.  We have the capability to
use credit cards this year, thanks to Tina White, our Treasurer, so please call and make your reservation or
send in your reply card to Martha soon!  We are set up to have a very successful fundraiser thanks to the
work of many, many women.  Plan to come and enjoy the evening, and bring your friends!

The next time you see Carolyn Long, give her a hug.  She and a committee of women hand-addressed the
invitations for our Bravo! Gala event, prepared them for mailing, and sent them out on December 27th.
Thanks to Thad Long as well for tolerating the disruption to their household!

I’m sure you have seen the publicity mentioning our meetings and events.  Janis Zeanah and Marsha 
Drennen are responsible for keeping us in the public eye, and they have done a very professional job.  
Neither of these ladies ever stops!  Like the energizer bunny . . . they go, go, go!

Our two Coffee Concerts, held on Sunday afternoons this fall, were lovely affairs, but not as well 
attended as I had hoped.  Thanks to Cindy Harper of the Music Club for arranging the details and running
these events.  Dr. and Mrs. Westmoreland from Samford University opened their home, with a spectacular
view, for the first concert, and we were at UAB’s Woodward House, hosted by Dr. Carol Z. Garrison, for our
second concert.  This concert was especially meaningful for Guild members, as Therese Mays, unveiled her
hidden talents on the flute and treated us to a wonderful program.  The word “amazing” comes to mind!

I have been working with a web designer and graphic artist, to launch our new website.  It is almost ready.
We will be able to take donations online, thanks to Tina White.  I have been working with an attorney at
Baker Donelson to set up a 501(c)(3) corporation, and we are also getting close to submitting the 
paperwork.

The New Year promises much to look forward to for the Guild and Birmingham Music Club with an 
exciting schedule of events.  Vera Britton and her committee have started to work on the Scholarship 
Competition.  We will have the Bravo! Show at Samford’s Wright Center, and our Spring Luncheon at the
Country Club of  Birmingham!  Also, plan now to attend the Venice Baroque Orchestra concert at Alys
Stephens this Spring.  Please make every effort to support the Guild and the Music Club with your 
attendance.  We Need All of You! See you at BRAVO! Mary-Noel Sellers
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Calendar of Events

Thursday, Jan. 20, 2011

Guild Coffee & Meeting

at the home of 
Mrs. Angie Sanders

2866 Southwood Road

10:00 am Coffee
10:30 am Meeting/Program

Friday, Jan. 28, 2011

BRAVO! Birmingham 
Gala Evening

The Country Club 
of Birmingham

Cocktail Reception   7:00 pm

Dinner, Live Auction 
& Entertainment  8: 00 pm

Thursday, Feb. 10, 2011
Guild Coffee & Meeting

at the 
Alabama Ballet Studio
2726 1st Avenue South

10:00 am Coffee
10:30 am Meeting/Program

Rehearsal of Giselle

Saturday, March 5, 2011

BRAVO! Birmingham 

Samford University’s
Wright Center
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R A V O !
irmingham

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

The word is out!  Birmingham has talent!  Now that the holiday rush is over, it’s time to focus on our exciting, 
upcoming celebration of the Birmingham Music Club’s 105th year.  The anniversary celebration includes two 
events:  A black-tie gala at 7 p.m. on Friday, January 28, 2011, at the Country Club of Birmingham and the BRAVO!
Birmingham show at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 5, at Samford University’s Wright Center.  Ticket prices, 
beginning at $125, cover both events.  Information and reservations for the gala are available from Martha Black at
205-969-3556.  Prices for tickets to the show only begin at $20 with group ticket prices available.  Show tickets may 
be obtained by calling the Wright Center Box Office at 205-726-2407.  Co-chairs for both events are Marsha Drennen
and Jeanne Bradford. 

The Gala Evening - Friday, January 28th,   The Country Club of Birmingham

The January 28th Gala will be a spectacular event, thanks to the hard work of many Guild members and Birmingham
Music Club Board members including the following:  Birmingham Music Club President Wyatt Haskell, Guild 
President Mary-Noel Sellers, Carolyn and Thad Long, Anne Lamkin, Sherron Goldstein, Kathie Ramsey, Terry 
Hamilton, Lauren Hayes, Judy Anderson, Charlann Anderson, Elouise Williams, Judy Wiggins, Virginia McDorman,
Janis Zeanah, Nell Larson, Therese Mays, Leslie Allen, Nancy Canada, Tina White, Kay Clark, Elaine Clark, Susan
Haskell, Rosemarie Ippolito, Martha Black, Carol McCoy, Judy Long, Judy Haise, Carolyn Reich, Elizabeth Ezell, Jane
Ellis, Beth Elliott, Shirley Brown, Lochrane Coleman Smith, Julia Chamblee, Nell Larson, Madelon Rushing, Eleanor
Cheatham, Jo Self, Vicki Lukens, Sandra Holley, Joy Schuffert, Kate Nicholson, Michelle Rushing, and Elna Brendel,
along with Executive Director Cindy Harper and Carl Dean, BRAVO! show director.   

The evening begins with a cocktail reception, followed by a seated dinner, live auction, entertainment by BRAVO! 
performers and a raffle drawing.  Raffle tickets will be available on each table and will be placed in a bowl for the
drawings.  

Live auction items include a fabulous “April in Paris” trip where winning bidders will spend one unforgettable week
in April, 2011, at the ancestral family home of Elizabeth and Dr. Billy Cornay, in Loudun, France, a charming village
in the heart of romantic Loire Valley.

Other items are an idyllic week at Carolyn and Thad Long’s picturesque three-bedroom three-bath lake home nestled
on the shore of the largest lake in New Hampshire, surrounded by charming small towns, interesting sites and 
activities; a cooking class by Birmingham’s own Sherron Goldstein featuring bruschetta, crab soup, roasted corn, 
pan-seared duck with mixed greens, stone ground grits, a surprise dessert, and a copy of Sherron’s popular 
cookbook, “Fresh Fields, Cooking with Southern Comfort”; a week in Hilton Head, SC,  in a waterfront condo, 
compliments of Duncan and Terry Hamilton; a golf package with rounds at the best private clubs in town; exquisite
jewelry from Barton-Clay selected by Sperry Snow; the President’s Collection of fine wines, compliments of 
Birmingham Music Club Guild President Mary-Noel Sellers; and Alabama and Auburn football game packages.

We are also having a raffle during the party.  For only $10 you may win a two-day and one-night package at one of 
Alabama’s icons, the historic Grand Hotel on Mobile Bay, taxes and the resort amenity fee included; a day of beauty
with a gift certificate for $100 from one of Mountain Brook’s finest salons, Trocadero; “An Elemental Nature” 
manicure and pedicure from Richard Joseph Salon Spa in English Village; or an exquisite stained glass mosaic 
especially selected for Bravo! Birmingham from her latest work by Mrs. Gerda Carmichael.
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BRAVO! Gala Evening...continued from page 2

Other raffle items include a certificate from Angie Holder of Momentaker Photography, which includes one session,
online secure viewing gallery, five (5) proofs of your choice, in print and on archival CD, as well as two 5x7 enlarge-
ments from those selections; a manicure and pedicure from Drucilla at Hagood’s; an evening of entertainment for
two- tickets to BRAVO! Birmingham on Saturday, March 5, at Samford University’s Wright Center, which includes 
the after-show reception with gourmet desserts and specialty coffees; two tickets to a romantic and grand ballet of 
dramatic proportion, the Alabama Ballet’s production of Giselle, February 18, 19 or 20, Samford University’s Wright
Center; and a pair of tickets to one of Europe’s premier ensembles, the Venice Baroque Orchestra, April 3, Alys
Stephens Center.

Anne Lamkin and Sherron Goldstein have graciously shared their culinary knowledge to select an outstanding menu 
for the evening which includes an appetizer sampler plate of chicken and apple salad in profiteroles, smoked salmon
with cream cheese on dill flat bread, and tomato, basil and mozzarella bruschetta, followed by tournedos au poivre
and the Country Club’s renown Prez Special dessert.

Mary-Noel Sellers, Judy Anderson, Charlann Anderson and Madelon Rushing are creating exquisite decorations for
this anniversary celebration. 

Please mail your reservations to Martha Black as soon as possible as the latest date to R.S.V.P., January 21, is quickly
approaching.  If you need more invitations, please contact Martha at 969-3556.

Many, many thanks to McGriff, Seibels and Williams for the inkind printing, and Bradley, Arant, Boult, and 
Cummings and Haskell, Slaughter, Young, and Rediker law firms for in-kind mailing services.  

The Show - Saturday, March 5th,  Wright Center, Samford University 

BRAVO!  Birmingham will showcase several musical genres, including classical, bluegrass, country, folk, and gospel, 
all blended seamlessly for a fun-filled evening.  Carl Dean is director, and Bobby Horton, writer, producer and 
performer of music scores for ten PBS films by premier American filmmaker Ken Burns, is master of ceremonies. 

BRAVO! performers include Yakov Kasman, Silver Medalist at the Tenth Van Cliburn International Piano Competition;
the popular musical comedy act “Three on a String”; The Birmingham Sunlights, winners of a prestigious National 
Endowment for the Arts Lifetime Fellowship; and the Birmingham Junior League Choral Group, directed by Amy 
Murphy, acclaimed for its performances at Carnegie Hall and the International Haydn Festival in Vienna.

All proceeds from the show benefit the BMC Concert Series and BMC Guild Music Scholarship Fund.   For more 
information, visit www.bhamusiccclub.org or call the Wright Center at 205-726-2407.

Alabama Public Television is a proud sponsor of BRAVO! Birmingham.

Need a Ride!
The Guild offers an extra perk for series ticket holders.  We will arrange transportation by other members if 
you are unable to drive.  Please give me a call at 968-0096 to make these arrangements.

For BRAVO! Birmingham gala tickets, call Martha Black at 969-3556.  The tickets to the BRAVO! 
show on March 5th may be purchased separately, if desired, by calling the Wright Center Box Office at 
726-2407.  To inquire about purchasing tickets for the ballet or the Venice Baroque Orchestra, call the 
office at 205-975-ARTS (205-975-2787).  The mailing address is ASC Box Office, 1530 3rd Avenue S., 
Birmingham, AL 35294.

I look forward to seeing everyone at the Guild meetings and encourage you to support our outstanding 
cultural programs.

Carolyn Reich   968-0096



The Guild of the Birmingham Music Club Coffee and Meeting was held on Thursday,
October 7, 2010 at the home of Deborah and Mark White.  

President Mary Noel Sellers called the meeting to order at 10:45 a.m.  She welcomed
everyone and thanked Deborah White for the use of her lovely home and the 
Hospitality Committee for delicious refreshments.

Fran Gatch, Vice President Programs, introduced the String Ensemble of Jeffrey
Flaniken, violin, and Angie Flaniken, viola, and We Lu, cello,  who presented a 
delightful and very beautiful program of works by Schubert, Beethoven, and Bizet.  

Mary Noel thanked the Ensemble and continued with the business meeting.
Minutes of the May meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.  She 
introduced Tina White, Treasurer, who has put the accounting records on Quick-
Books which has helped with reports, etc.  It is requested that an expense form be
used for all requests for reimbursements. 

The Yearbook is being printed.  Kim Lepley has put the yearbook file in a Word document.  It is being printed “in
house” at Mary Noel Sellers’ office, which will cut the printing cost by two-thirds.

The Guild is going to have a Web Page with three pages – 1st Publicity; 2nd Guild information; 3rd a Pay Pal for 
donations.

Malcolm Miller, Board of the Music Club, thanked the Guild for its support of the Music Club. 

Marsha Drennen reported on the Gala, Jan. 28, 2011, at the Country Club of Birmingham.  It will be an elegant affair,
black tie, with a variety of talent.  This is a joint project of the Guild and the Music Club.  Brochures and flyers are
being distributed, and addressing of invitations will begin soon.  Tickets are $125 which include the gala and Bravo!.
Bobby Horton will be Master of Ceremonies with several well known acts performing.  There will be a live auction at
the Gala with items valued at $1000 or more.  Jeanne Bradford is co-chairman.

Judy Anderson asked for volunteers to help with decorations at the Gala.  Ann Johnson will be asked to send an Email
requesting volunteers.

Mary Noel asked for help with the Spring Luncheon.  She also asked for help with the Newsletter.

The Holiday Party will be December 3 at the home of Elizabeth and Billy Cornay.  Martha Black reported that 
invitations will be mailed asking members to bring either a bottle of wine or an hors’doeuvre.

Meeting was adjourned at 11:48 a.m.

Submitted by:
Martha Black, Acting Secretary

Hospitality:  Judy Anderson, Charlann Anderson, Co-chairmen

Minutes
Oct. 7, 2010

Meeting

Our prayers and condolences go out to the families of our member, 
Dee Smith, who recently passed away.  We also extend sympathies to member, 

Lucy Thompson, on the passing of her husband, Mr. Hall Thompson.  Please 
remember these members’ families with sympathy cards and prayers.  If there  

any other sympathy or illness concerns to share, please contact  
Judy Haise at 879-4091.

Condolences 
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The Guild of the Birmingham Music Club
2010 - 2011 Calendar 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 Guild Coffee & Meeting
Coffee:  10:00 am   Meeting & Program:  10:30 am
home of Mrs. Angie Sanders
2866 Southwood Road    Phone:  868-0151
Program:  To Be Announced

Directions: From 280 West to Brookwood Mall.  Right on Shades Creek Parkway.  
Continue on Mountain Brook Parkway.  Left onto Southwood Rd.  The Sanders’ home is 
on the right.

Thursday, February 10, 2011 Guild Coffee & Meeting
Coffee:  10:00 am   Meeting & Program:  10:30 am
Alabama Ballet Studio
2726 1st Avenue South    Phone:  322-4300
Program:  Rehearsal of Giselle

Directions: Take 280/31 towards Birmingham. Take 3rd-4th Ave. S. Exit. Turn left onto
27th St. and then right onto 2nd Ave. South. Make a left onto 28th St and another left 
onto 1st Avenue South.  The Studio is on the right.

Friday, March 4, 2011 Scholarship Auditions at Birmingham Southern College
Hill Recital Hall
Birmingham Southern College

Friday, April 15, 2011 Spring Luncheon honoring Scholarship Winners
The Country Club of Birmingham, at the invitation of Mrs. Lochrane Coleman-Smith
Arrival:  11:00 am   Luncheon: 11:30 am 

Friday, May 13, 2011 Guild Coffee & Meeting
Coffee:  10:00 am   Meeting & Program:  10:30 am
home of Mrs. Rosemary Ippolito
4412 Fredricksburg Drive   Phone:  871-7247
Program:  New Members Coffee and Installation of Officers;

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopkins, Vocalists

Directions: From Mountain Brook Parkway, turn right onto Overbrook Road, left  
on Beechwood Road and right onto Old Leeds Road.  Make a left onto Old Leeds 
Lane.  Follow Old Leeds Lane across Stone River Road. Right on Wilderness Road, 
left on Kennesaw Drive, Left on Gaines Mill Road. Right on Fredricksburg Dr. 
The Ippolito’s house is on the left.

Board of Directors’ - Meeting Date

Tuesday, January 11, 2011, 5:30 - 6:30 pm
to be held in the home of

Mrs. Mary-Noel Sellers, 3673 Rockhill Road.

RSVP - Regrets -  mnbcgirl@yahoo.com or 972-0296
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Guild Christmas Party Memories



President
Mary-Noel Sellers

Executive Vice President
Kay Clark

First Vice-President – Project
Jeanne Bradford
Marsha Drennen

Second Vice-President 
– Placement

Ann Johnson

Third Vice-President 
– Programs

Fran Gatch

Recording Secretary
Kathie Ramsey

Corresponding Secretary
Judy Haise

Treasurer
Tina White

Historian
Suzanne McCain

Parliamentarian
Jessie Bean

Trustee Representative
Lochrane Coleman Smith
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Birmingham Music Club Guild    Officers 2010 -2011

As we start the new year, I hope everyone is excited about attending the BRAVO! Gala on January 28.  Marsha Drennen,

Jeanne Bradford and their team are doing an amazing job planning this fabulous event along with the BRAVO! 

Birmingham performance on March 5 at the Wright Center.

Up next in the season is the Alabama Ballet’s GISELLE on Feb. 18, 19, and 20 at the Wright Center.  Many of you have

asked that the BMC present dance again.  Rather than bring in an obscure company, we decided to team up with and

celebrate the amazing company that we have in town.  I hope you will come out and invite your friends to see this 

beautiful production.

We will close our season back at the Alys Stephens Center with the acclaimed Venice Baroque Orchestra on April 3.  

This should be a delightful afternoon so invite all of your classical friends to come out and enjoy this stellar event.  The

Orchestra will also perform a concert that Monday morning available on a first-come, first-serve basis to area schools. 

On another education front, the Vulcan Bones, a trombone ensemble from here in Birmingham, has been touring many

of our schools on our behalf, thanks in large part to the coordination of Guild member Carolyn Long.

As we continue the 2010-2011 season, we are busy planning for the 2011-2012 season and are looking at several possible

collaborations.  If you have a great idea or would love to see a specific artist or ensemble, shoot me an email at

charper@bhammusicclub.org or call me at 252-7548.

Thanks for all you do to support the classical arts.

Cindy Harper

From the Executive Director’s Desk ... January, 2011

Fourth Vice-President 
– Locations

Sally Bergquist
Julianne Buckley

Fifth Vice-President 
– Membership

Julia Russell
Lauren Hayes

Sixth Vice-President
– Scholarship

Vera Britton
Elaine Clark
Nancy Canada
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SAVE THE DATES 
FOR OUR FUNDRAISER!

JANUARY 28, 2011

THE COUNTRY CLUB
OF BIRMINGHAM

*****
MARCH 5, 2011

WRIGHT CENTER
SAMFORD UNIVERSITY


